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November 13, 1941 

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors 
Outagamie County 

‘@ Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen: 

. I herewith respectfully submit my report for the period November 1, 19h0, 
to November 1, 1941, 

After a joint meeting of the agricultural committee of the county board 
with representative men and women from various parts of the county and dis~ 
cussing with them the needs of our rural people the following program of work 
was set up for the county extension office for the year 1940-42, 

PROGRAM OF WORK 

Major Problems Phases of Work Goals 

1. Farm and Home TVA Whole Farm Demonstra-— 1 Demonstration in each of 
Management tions : 15 communities. 

Farm Management School, . » Hold series of 5 Meetings 
Plan Food Supply. . . +. + Conduct Garden & Fruit Mtgs. 

Food Preservation Meetings 
Extension Education... . Hold Program Planning Mtg. in 

each Township 

2. 4eH Club Work Organization, . «++... 4 Leaders Training Meetings 
400 Members - 25 Clubs 

Activities. ,... .. . + 25 Demonstration Teams, 4-H 
Sale, 8 Issues 4-H Publica. 

Achievement ....... +. 75% Achievement 
Cooperate with Fairs 

3. Dairy Cattle DHI Associations. ..... Maintain Saven Associations 
Improvement Bull Promotion. ..... . Contime Bull Progrem 

State Fpir. ..... +.» 4H Projects & Demonstrations 
State Show Herd 

4. crop and soil Promote Alfelfa Growing . . Continue Soil Testing 
Improvement Put in Fertilizer Demonstras 

Fertilizer Uses ... «+ + Co-ops with Ags Teachers in 
t Fertil. Dem. on Barley, 

Cabbage, Potatoes 
Act as Secretary of AAA. . Head Education on Good Farm 

£ Practices. 

: & Other Work 

Dairy Quality Improvement. . .... . + Dem. on Use and Place of Dairy Products 

in Food Preparation 
Cooperate with Wis. Dept. of Agriculture 

on Educational Work Only.
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Rat Controle « » «© 9 + + «© « « « © « Put on County-Wide Program 

Weed Control... +++ ++ + + «+ « AS Requested 
Windbreak Plantings. .. +... . + + As Requested 
Poultry Improvement. ...... ++ « As Requested 

‘@ Family Zoonomics . . +... ++. + + « Business Methods of the Wisconsin Woman 

Home Beautification & Home Remodeling. Planning Farm Buildings 

(Signed) Walter A. Blake 
Chairman of Agricultural Committee 

cele ME OE ere 
County Agricultural Agent 

Irene Sjutl 
County Home Demonstration Agent 

Approved EB. A. Jorgensen 

Extension Supervisor 

Date November 9, 1940 

¢ r 9 bits ie ’ ? c c . 

FARM & HOME MANAGEMENT 
Twenty farms, one in each township of the county, were selected as Whole 

Farm Demonstrations. Hach AAA commnity conmitteeman was asked to recommend 

five names from their township for this project from which one was selected 

at a joint meeting of the county AAA end county agricultural committees. The 

twenty farm families were then contected end agreed to cooperate for a term 

of five years. During each of the five years soil samples will be taken from 

each field that will be seeded dom. The Tennessee Valley Authority furnishes 

the amount of phosphate fertilizer that the soil tests show are required and 
the cooperating farmers pay the freight. 

The farmer agrees to buy and apply the required amounts of potash and 

lime. This year the Potash Institute of America furnished the required potash 

and the farmers paid the freight. The farmers ere also required to keep farm 

accounts and send them in to the Farm Records Office at the University at the 

end of each year for summarization. 

The purpose of this project is not only to get farmers to properly fertil- 

ize their soils but to get them to carry out good farm practices adaptable to 

d their particular requirements. It is hoped that good results will be obtained 

on these farms and as a result neighboring ferms will adopt some practices ; 

£ that have proven workable and profitable in their own communities. 

Qur soils are the starting point of all farming and the complete fertil- 

ization of the soils on these farms serves as an entering wedge to get other 

things accomplished that will make for better and more prosperous farming in 

Outagamie county.
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Last spring the ebairman of the agricultural committee end your county 
agent made a trin to Kentucky, Tennessee, and Northern Alabama with repre- 
sentatives crom other Wisconsin counties carrying on Whole Farm Demonstrations, 
to check on results obtained in these states where the program hes been in 

@ progress the past six years. Ferm families visited in the south were very en- 
thusiastic about the program. One farmer visited had increased the carrying 

z capacity of his pasture from 25 steers to 85 steers by a complete fertilization 
program. Ayother farmer had improved his pasture to such an extent that his 
livestock could not keep the grass down and he was able to fence off part of 
the pasture and allow white clover to mature for seed which was being sold for 
90¢ a pound and returning $150 per acre. Improved morak of the farm families 
visited was outstanding. E : 

On our 2 demonstration farms check-strips with no fertilizer were left in 
each field seeded down. Sgmples of grain were taken from the fertilized and 
unfertilized portions of these fields, threshed and yields per acre computed. 
In most cases fertilized portions of these fields showed a substantial increase 
in yield over the unfertilized portions. In all except one field splendid 
catches of clover and alfalfa were obtained. 

; LOCATION OF DEMONSTRATION FARMS 
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Name Address Township 

1. Chas. & Lawrence Bacheller Bear Creek Deer Creek 
2. Henry Breiting Suger Bush Maple Creek 
zc Bert J. Brugger R.1l Black Creek Cicero 

@ + Lawrence Defferding R.2 Black Creek Center 
5. Oscar Franzke Re2 Appleton Grand Chute : 

F 6. Robert Gosse R.1 Seymour Seymour 
7» Ben F. Gunderson Clintonville Maine 
8. Arthur Keufmen Dale Dale 
9. Alfred Kreuse New London Liberty 

10. Milton Lippold Hortonville Hortonia 
11. George McDaniel Re3 Keukauna Kaukeuna 
12. James 0'Connor Re3 Kaukauna. Buchanan 
oi Alvin Prelipp R.1 Seymour Oneida 
14. Ed. Peotter Rel Seymour Osborn 
15. Frank Reimer Greenville Greenville 
16, Elmer Root Hortonville Ellington 
17. Ed. Sessman R.2 Black Creek Black Creek 
18. Milo Singler Shiocton Bovina 
19s—Emil Uhlenbrauck Re2 Appleton Freedom 
20. John VandeLeygraaf Rel Keukauna Vandenbroek 

FARM }ANAGEMENT SCHOOLS 

4 joint series of farm management schools were held last winter with I,pe 
Hall and Miss Clara Jonas from the University of Wisconsin conducting the 
schools. Part of the meetings were for men and women and part were conducted 
as separate meetings. This fall meetings of all the Demonstration Families 
were held at which time My. Hall checked their farm record books and found most of the books well kept. 

FRUIT SCHOOLS 

Fruit schools were held again last winter with the aid of Conrad Kyehner, Fruit Specialist from the College of Agriculture. A series of four meetings 
were held in two different places in the caunty followed by orchard pruning 
demonstrations this spring. An orchard tour was held this fall giving farm 
families an opportunity to see some of the results obtained by following prac- tices advocated at the winter meetings. One stop on the tour also showed con- clusively the need for care in checking work done by commercial sprayers. The farmer hed paid for spraying his trees seven times and still had considerable , scab and maggots. Checking with the farmer we found that only about one~eighth the necessary spray material had teen applied. Clean fruit can be had only if s a@ complete and exacting spray program is carried on. 

amma
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' c a eT LeS 4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES 
20 Cyubs 

280 Members, 114 Boys - 166 Girls 

Location of Clubs 

@ De Greek | Maine 

MeCreek Bovina Bl. Creek & 
O8b Oneida 

Liberty | Bllington| Center “e 

Hortonia @B Pe Kauk 
oY 3 

Greenville| G. Chute Vanden 

o | @| ® 
3 & Buchanan 

Name of Club Township Enrollment 

B Square Grand Chute 9 
Badger Grand Chute i2 
Bear Creek Happy Workers Deer Creek 12 
Black Creek Black Creek 7 
Cicero Sunnyside Cicero 4 
Clover Leaf Dele 6 
Columbine Grand Chute 6 
Crystal Star Seymour~Osborn ou 
Fgirview Black Creek il 
GeFoCe Grand Chute-Freedom-C enter 15 
Happy Hearts Freedom-Osborn 12 

Hillsdale Helping Hands Center 2 
Kau~Free Keukaune-Ffreedom li 

f Nichols Busy Bees Cicero 29 
North Cicero Cicero 13 
Pleasant Corners Happy 4H Girls Greenville 12 

: = Sunnyview Black Creek 10 
Wide Awake Forward Center 15 

Willing Workers Ellington 26 
Woodland Hystlers Seymour a 

Total Enrollment 280
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YH Club Enrollment in Past 5 Years 

Enrollment 1937 “1938 "1939 “1941 

@ 400 Be 

ee ld 

= os aie 
OO 

100 eee 

4-H Achievement the Past 5 Years 

Achievement 
Percentage 1937 1938 1939 1941 

100% ee 

1h g - 

50% 

25% Pe ae 

, Five leaders! training meetings were held, eighteen demonstration teams 

® took part in the county contest, and four issues of the +H Hi-Lights were 

: issued.
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National 4H regulations require at least five boys and girls between 
the ages of 10 and 21 to organize a 4-H club and an adult to serve as leader. 
This past year there were several groups of boys and girls that wished to 
join clubs but no adult could be found that would take the responsibility to 

‘ @ serve as leader. This tended to curtail the enrollment somewhat. Quality 
of 4-H work was high which reflects the interest and high character of super- 
vision on the part of those serving as leaders. 

Two Outagamie county 4-H girls won outstanding honors this year — Lois 
Schreiter of the Pleasant Corners 4+—H Club being selected as the healthiest 
YH girl in Wisconsin and Geneva Duhm of the Fairview 4-H Club as Wisconsin's 
outstanding girl in the Clothing project. Both girls will represent Wisconsin 
at the National 4H Club Congress at Chicago November 29th to December 6th. 

TRIP TO WISCONSIN DELLS 

Instead of the annual 4-H cemp a trip to the Dells of Wisconsin was 
arranged. Five school busses were necessary to take 156 members and leaders 
on the trip and three large boats to take the group on the scenic trip through 
the Upper Dells. Considerable financial aid from the Retail Division of the 
Appleton Chamber of Commerce helped make the trip possible. 

RURAL YOUTH DAY 

The seventh annual Rural Youth Day sponsored by the Appleton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce was held Saturday, Mey 10th, Twenty-three hundred boys 
and girls attended the free moving picture show in the forenoon and: enjoyed 
the noon luncheon and program at the park. Some very fine floats prepared 
by 4-H clubs and rural schools entered the parade contest which was won by the Happy Hearts 4—H Club of Seymour. A fine plaque was presented to them 
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

4-H AND FFA LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS 

About 140 calves were exhibited by 4-H members at the cainty fair end approximately 40 pigs by FFA boys. Ten calves and 20 pigs were exhibited at the Wisconsin Junior state Fair. Enough premiums were earned to more than 
make expenses and the boys had the experience of comparing their animals with the best from all parts of Wisconsin. for the second year in succession 
Outagamie county had the champion Holstein bull at the Junior state Fair. 
Ernst Wieckert of the Vide awake Forward 4~y Club won the coveted honor this ‘ time and his brother Carlton won it last year.
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Seven Dairy Herd Improverent Associations were maintained the past year but with considerable change of fieldmen. The army draft and higher wages in other jobs caused most of the change. 

Location of D.H.I.A. Members 
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Qutagamie County D.H.I. Fieldmen 

Association No. 1... eee wee Sot 8 6 ee oo oe oo © Russell Wright 

Association Now 2ee....., Se 6 ee 6 6 6 © 6 we © © Donald Johnson 

Association Nowe 3.2... 6 poe 8 6 6 m6 6 eo wo ew oe hw  Konneth Redman 

Association Noo 4s. . cee eee eee © 6 6 © 6 © w © © We Yonkman 
: ME Ge Tiered hicie idl isd 6i ties eek 

@ Association Noo 6s... eee eee ee + 6 0 «© 5 4 6 © © Stephan Simon 
AMDSCIONEER Me Fins wee ee ee Pa eel sie e's cea ¢ Medkin Hote 

“—
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BULL ASSOCIATIONS 

Our three cooperative bull rings -= one Holstein and two Guernsey rings 
have been operating long enough so that all of the original sires now have a 
few daughters in milk, All daughters that have finished a year's production 
have proved to be profitable producers but not enough have completed records 
to make a final evaluetion of the sires. 

& Guernsey Association No. 1 Guernsey Association Noe 2 

¢ dug. Grunwaldt & Son, Rel Black Creek ory H. Breitrick, R.1 Appleton 
Otto Zschaechner, Rel Appleton Ede W. Dietz, R.1 Hortonville 
Jamison Brothers, 4.1 Appleton Jamison Brothers, R.1l Appleton 
Victor Leppla, R,1 Appleton John Fredrich, R.1 Appleton 

Holstein Association Noe 1 

John Dobberstein, Hortonville 
Frank Appleton, R.1 Seymour 
Leon Wasserbach, R.1 Appleton 
Maurice Powers, Re2 Shiocton 

OUTAGAMIE BETTER SIRES COQPERATIVE 

At the annual meoting of the Outagamie Better Sires Cooperative the members 
voted to liquidate the organization and sell the bulls as members finished 
with their present sires and cash in on the present favorable prices. About 
one-fourth of the sires have been sold. 

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION OF DAIRY CATTLE 

The Tri-County Breeders Association was organized a year ago last April 
for the purpose of artificially inseminating dairy cattle and has now grown to 
one of the largest in existance. Just recently the Oconto-Marinette ring 
merged with the Tri-County Association and at present has 8,000 cows signed 
upe The bulls at Oconto Falls will soon be moved t> the Tri-County Bull Farm 

at Shawano. When this is done it will increase the bull herd to twenty. Six 
full-time veterinarians are employed and arrangements are being made to engage 
one more. 

SHOW HERD AT STATE FaIR. 

The Guernsey breeders again displayed a herd at the State Fair and placed 
second ageinst stiff competition. The cattle were selected from the following 

; herds; Victor Leppla, John Fredrich, Otto Zschaechner, 0, H. Breitrick, Henry 
Haferbecker, and the Outagamie Guernsey Breeders Association Noe2. A cow be~ 

; £ longing t>2 John Fredrich was the chempion Wisconsin cow. The herd was also 
displayed at the Winnebago County Fair at Oshkosh where it also made a fine 
showing.
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DISTRICT GUERNSEY SHOW 

A District Guernsey Show was held at the old fair grounds at Hortonville last Jyne. Sixty-nine head of fine Guernseys were displayed from five counties, nemely Portage, Winnebago, Vaupaca, Marquette, and Outagamie. A ladies milking contest was a feature of the show — the three fastest milkers being selected to take part in the contest at the State Fair. Very fine cooperation was received e@ from the Hortonville Business Mens! Association in staging the show. 

- BLACK AND WHITE SHOW 

4 District Black and White Show was held at Seymour Jyne 17th with excellent cattle displays from Waupaca, Brown, and Oytagamie counties. A feature of the program included the throwing and hoof trimming of Hilmer Myeller's 2900 pound bull by Dick Stumbo, fieldman for the Wisconsin Dairyman's association. 

DAIRY SHOW 

4s a follow-up to keep our farmers and plant operators interested in the Quality Milk Program the Appleton Post of the american Legion sponsored a three- day Dairy Show on Merch 6, 7, and 8th. Booth space was sold to manufacturers 
of dairy equipment, dairy supplies, end others making products of interest to farmers. The new one~pound packages of rindless cheese developed by the Depart- nent of agriculture was placed on sale for one of the first times at the show. 4 fine program of speakers was arranged for including the state dairy queen, 
Dorothy Harrison, Rolph summon, Director Clark, Fred Huntzicker, and Senator Coakley. Besides the speakers a varied program of 4-H demonstrations and enter=- tainment was prosented each afternoon and evening. The business men of Appleton and the surrounding area cooperated very extensively and gave meny valuable 
prizes. 

RNY “ Cs YN mA r ¢ « CROP & SOIL IMPROVEMENT 
SOIL TESTING SERVICE 

During the time the soil testing service project has been in operation 4, 286 samples have been tested. These show that 35-23% of the samples tested need line, 60.8% need phosphate, and 22.9% need potash. Agent particularly urges all farmers to have soils tested upon fields that are t2 be seeded down. ‘Wth the necessary enounts of soil nutrients quickly aveilable there is much better chence of getting ® g00d stand of clover and alfalfa even though weather conditions may be adverse, 

ALFaLFa PLOTS : 
. Tw2 yeers ago a one=acre planting was seeded t2 a 50-50 mixture of Cossack and Ladak alfalfa on the Tom Dorsey farm, township of Center. This planting ; 2 is surrounded by a field of Grimm 4lfalfa, a commonly grown winter hardy variety. So far no noticeable difference in yield has been noted but s2me wilt has been found in the Grimm variety. This plot will be continued. 

A year ago last spring a two-acre field was planted in one-half acre strips
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of different varieties of alfalfa on the John Dolan farm, township of Kaukauna. 
The plot contains the following varieties: Grimm, Cossak, Ladak, Hardigan, 
Hardistan, and Oklahoma Common. This plot was put in particularly to check 
lasting qualities of the different varieties. This summer there was very little 
noticeable difference in yields but the next two years should show which varieties 

& are most adaptable to our climatic conditions. 

GRAIN sND SOYBEAN PLOIs 

Soybean and grain variety plots were again planted in cooperation with the 
three Smith-Hughes teachers of the county. Mr. Judd mde arrangements for a 
plot on the Peter Reichel farm, township of Kaukauna; Mr. Reese made arrangements 
for a plot on the Ed. Ganzel farm, township of Seymour; and Mr. Alberts made 
arrangements for a plot on the Ralph Gehring farm, township of Bovina. 

At ripening time field demonstrations were held giving farmers in the various 
communities an opportunity to compare the different varieties growing side by 
side. Mr. Briggs and Mr. Vaughan of the College of Agriculture were present to 
discuss plant adaptations and plent diseases with the farmers. Farmers were very 
much impressed with the new Vicland Oats which showed no rust or smt although 
growing side by side with varieties badly infested, 

Yields of Grain Varieties in County Demonstration Pjots 1937-41 

Oats 

Variety 1937 _ 1938 1939 _1g9ko 1941 

Gopher 42.5 -- a 105.6 — 

Anthony 60.5 ~ an wat as 

Swedish Select a — - 52.3 iene 

Pedigree No. 1 44.8 64.0 “ 56.7 -- 

Pedigree No. 7 52.0 ae 45.0 55.1 64.1 

Pedigree No. 19 52.3 42.3 60.3 40.5 ~ 

Forward 54.3 64.9 51.8 50.9 78.05 

Spooner _ -- 58.9 50.5 7505 

Vicland oe -- - 90.2 80.3
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BARLEY 

variety | ags7_ | a3 1gla 
Oderbrucker 14.9 | 62.7 | 3506 - 

‘@ vervet 20.8 42.8 ~ oe 

F Pedigree #38 “= - "339 an 

WHEAT 

Variety 1937 1939 1940 1941 

Marquis Zed - -- 12.6 -- 

Progress 3.0 24.8 16.0 a - 

Sturgeon 3.6 30.2 22.0 -- _ 

Thatcher 14.6 -- 13,0 28.1 ~~ 

Durun on 32.3 — “ _ 

FLAX 

Variety 1937 1938 1939 | 1940 1941 

Common - 14.5 tisk - 

Red Wing | -- 18.3 ac “se 

Viking i ~< 1768 a = 

Bison -- aaa 13.3 = 

SPELTZ 

e Variety 1938 1939 | 19h0 1942 

‘ speltz Ae 37.9 4345 46.8 --



LIMESTONE FROJECT +13 

Lime orders for farmers were handled on a cash basis through the county agent's 

offico and through tho Grant of Aid by the County AAA Office. Through the Grant of 
Aid program farmers can ordor lime in the winter or spring and have payment for samo 
taken out of thoir AAA onrnings in the fall. Farmers of Outagamio County used 
approxinatoly 5,500 tons of Agricultural Limestone the past yoar. 

Cash Pricos of Agricultural Limostone Follow 

® f County Grant County Grant 
Black Creek Quarry Agent's of Hodgins Quarry Agent's of 

: Office Aid Office _Aid 

Black Creek........... $1645 $1.38 BavViNAes cisneecirs cess Gs Sale 
Devise ecewcecvvsncss bee 1439 WOHEOR a ceed ceded ong oa $ 1.48 
Wochenatv ero rerceses $908 1.6 DAlOuiocssireresenoven Le a 
CONGOP. cr csivevereses Le5 - Bllington....ssscceesess 1635 1.32 
CUM mcividyissesns  Eeeb 1.28 Grond Chutos..cicscssees 1650 1.50 
GilGicccsieeyrcsancnrs  LeGe - WOGWVIT Ge ccccaciciiias YedO 1. 
Deer Ch6OK ec sce cecccee  beB5 1.48 Hastontaseiicisiesceceedes a . 

BiieAtonwweriesiscces. S88 - TAC Pi yee cs kceessseveees Le 1.40 
THORAC es cciiivereces «= LeGB # Maplo Creok.........se60 lelG 1.48 
Grand Chute......6655. 9 1655 1.49 Vandonbrook.....+.eeeee0 1665 1.60 
Greenville............ 1.65 - PRGMAUNa sis vce ctor cane - 1.65 
HOMUGDIMes estes eesccs 1668 ~ PUKANMN hi icercreeetess. 1.65 
ROGRWAER eve eess eens de68 1.64 Millerd Quarry 
WEEMS iceccadeecce. Je55 - 
WATAG reese vines ‘Eg 1.22 DAUGs diva es viccess ces bees - 1.24 
Meplo Groek. ......5.05 2.55 - HOPUCHAG ey price slide ve ayes - 1.24 
QOROLGRivescecicsccasde 1. - 

OWrees aca es os bares a ~ ..  VandenHouvel r: 

WOOVEOON se sss ets 04 ves 1.55 - Preedsiuiiavcseeeiorseusth 7a P 
Vandenbrook.....ssees. 1665 - ee ees _ vn 

CAneee ei weciwretemenese - 1.24 

SOYMOUNs occ cerccciccnses - 1.24 

Financial Statement of Line Froject 

Dalance, Nowether be TOW. cdeneesadess ae eepsdcass. + se css eQosOse 
Received from sale of 338 tons of lime fron 

Noveribor 1, 1940 = Novembor 1, IML. ....eceeeeeereeee cece se GL5 MO 
Total Recoipts.....sscccseece see O7H6016 

Paid for line and delivering, Hovonber 1, 1940 - Novembor 1, 1941 
Hipek Oveak Linostone! Coes ticsyscowssecsiesbcersbesvdorssness JOR6OS 

eer Tre eee a) eee EEE ETL CC rte 
MERGE ANAC Es ise eee caren) ees peeeises als ees sree aha 

Motak Paldescvcstederscstes eevee Guar 

Balance, November 1, 1941....... 97.16 
P & Lino Orders Not Paid For -- 

Dlack Oreok Limastone Cor... cocccsccccvcccrscvsevesccvareos ae 
Kenneth Hodgins. .csscser cece eseeeecescescecesesceserescces He 15 

82.05 

DOLANOR ies Weenie cevnevrenvene | 25GB
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This is the amount of Agricultural limestone delivered from these two sources. 
Considerable amounts of lime are purchased by farmers at the Black Creek and Hodgins quarries as well as the Gruetzmacher, Millerd and VandenHeuvel quarries of which we 
have no record. It is estimated that this would amount to at least 1000 tons this 
past season. 

Lime Ordered Through County Agent's Office (Each = represents 

Grant~of-sid Lime Ordered Through AAA Office er. 

© PRES EE REE SEES SE EEERES 
peck rome | | | | | | tt ttt i tt if 
Bovina Snr aimee! | | || |_ 
puchonon oops | | | | | | | dT | | | dT TTT 
contr Eek | | | | TT TT TT TT 
ticoro Hotere | | | TT TT TTT TTT yy 

pao ew | | | PPT TT rr peer creek |-arresischembesbentrmhr sho mapenirensshecked aatrattetctlan |_| 
muingtn Peerrrmmaretrp | | | | | | | dt TT TTT | Tt 
fran [Reenter | | | | || ||| tl 
Grand chuter sep He dnl anthro tetaabataakmememmc ||| 
oroonvinne Heme | | | TTT Ti Tt y | TTT Pritt 
Hortnte fen | TT TTT TTT TTT] 
Kokoone ey | | PT PTT yyy yyy 
biverty bade | | | ||. | 111 
maine foams | | | | i | | | | |]; {7 Pt iit 
Mevle Crock oxidation abemtectcdeetets |_| | | 111111 
peice Foo} 
spon tots | | TT TT TT TTT Tr Tt 

senor apap | | ||| }}tii1ittili 
Vendonbrock babriideerdeeretetetet | | | ||? 111 

Lime delivered to farmers from county lime projects during the last five years. 
The 1940 and 1941 tonnages include Grant-of-Aid lime ordered through the AAA office. 

| ar St a ee eee ee 

ne ee a en ed Tons 27132 3752 2000 8373 1808. 5123
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GRAIN INSPECTION 

' Agent made field inspections of grain for several farmers again this year 
who are growing certified seed. Inspectors from theYollege of agriculture 
made field inspections for those growing the new Viclend Oat as well as for 
those growing Hybrid Seed Corn. The new Vicland oat is smut and rust resistant 
and gave excellent yields. 

eI Growers of Vicland Oat 

; Name Address No. Acres 

Giver Gawring wes sas o « s RO sk ce we ee 20 
Leonard Jepson « . » « « » « « « Boar Creeks ose we cee 5 
MALO Kompe 4» + «a 6» 6» @ o Hortenville . 6s 0s ee ee 12.5 
Pred EPAHN +s 0s bo oe 6 oo SYMOT se ee eee eee” 5 
Bmil Krueger... ...... + Kaukounas . ee. ee eee ee 5 
Wide EPUCZOR. 6 40 0 6 0 0 oo ROUUMUMRs sc cle ese 'e'e ee) 6 
Harvey A. Maasse « se. ss «© SYMUr se pee eee eee e 5 
Bed We MUG Ts .< ¢ ¢.6 0,0 « » SOHO’ s" e's 0 a's e°e's 0 30 
Wace PALUSEL eo. .c. 6.6. 4,4,0 © oe APplotdlis ieee ee e's @ © 10 
Weetem Ulevator Ody. «+. «,« « « » Mppletdiie’s cs’ e's es ae 6 6 , $5 
Wickesberg Brothere . .... e Applotone . cece cecevece 5 
Merlin Wolf, . . «+ «+ © « «© © Black Greet. sec e ese 5 

Growers of Hybrid Seed Corn 

Name Address No. Acres 

Tete Me Clouds 4 6 4 yp ew ee SO ev ow ch eae 10.5 
Oliver Gehring 4 4+. +65 6 « Mpplétdme bbc ce ch eee 30 
Way Re Jegike 6 «+ sso 6 6 oo Black Creeks ii ie cscs 2 
Milo Rote « + 6 +e ve so © o Hortonvilles isc cevevce 30 
Harvey As MaBss. . . 2 oe « oo SOYMMUT, ee ts te te ee 680 
Bil We Muchlers , s\5 6 5 so « SOymur ss i Bide ede es 5e 
MOrvors Me. MUBLLOF +. 6 9 2s ee SMM eS Tk kee ec a EC 
Whe Paltrers » os (0 + + « 6 @ Bppleton ss tse teh eee 51 
Edward F. Peotter ....,.. « Seymore. ccc scecvee 4 
Charles Wussow, . . . .. 6. © Black Creeks... se sees 95 
Herman WiswowWe « |. s/s a » » ¢ » Black Creek 1 «0% ss % 6 «2 100 

' CABBAGE 

The Surplus Marketing Aqministration cabbage buying program was discontinued 
in our county the third week of last November, Heavy freezing weather and high 

. winds froze several thousand tons in fields and temporary storage sheds. However, 
the program helped our farmers very greatly and a good deal more cabbage would s have been lost in the fields if it was not for the help obtained through this 

’ federal agency. 22 carloads of surplus cabbage was purchased in the county at 
$8.50 a ton bagged aboard car. from this the cost of loading, car inspection, 
begs, tags, and string had to be subtracted. ‘The farmers were paid a net of $6.00 
per ton. The total loading cost, including insurance, amounted to a little over
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$1000 as compared with almost $5000 paid for burlap bags. This shows the effic~ iency of the work of the farmers’ committee in charge and the willingness of all to cooperate to keep down expenses. The program brought in a éToss of $27,791.38 to our farmers, practically all of which would have been lost except for this buying program. our local committee received wonderful cooperation from J.R, DuShane in charge of the buying program in Wisconsin, 

The 1941 market for cabbage has been much more favorable to our growers. A i ¢ few truck loads of extrene early cabbage sold for as high as $35 a ton. The market price for both early and late has varied from this high point of $35 a ton down to $10 a ton. Kraut factory contracts called for $7.00 and they heve ; paid up to $10.50 this fall. With average yields of better than ten ton per acre returns from this crop have been very favorable this year but harvesting costs heve been very mach pbove average. Labor has been scarce and high priced and the wet weather has made harvesting conditions almost impossible, Considerable tonnage was lost in low spots in many fields. Outagamie county has the largest Cabbage acreage in the state, 

OTHER CANNING CROPS 
Yields of peas, beans, spinach, tomatoes, canning beets, and sugar beets have been average or above but contract prices were based more on last year's condi- tions rather than this year's, 

Aa& PROGRAM 

Total final payments to Outagamie county farmers for 1940 amounted to $200,124.44. Payments for 1941 will be made soon. Fifteen hundred applicetions for payment have already been signed. ‘he organization and general program has been very similar to that of last year. ‘Two types of pa:rments were earned--one payment of $1.10 per acre for staying within the soil depleting allotment and the other known as the soil building payment earned by carrying out soil building practices such as seeding grasses ond legumes, application of lime, application & fertilizers on fields from which no soil depleting crop is harvested, planting trees, and a few others. Six carloads, or 180 tons, of 45g superphosphate were distributed by the 4aA committee under the Grant of Aid progran, 

The county committee the past year consisted of Joseph E. Garvey, Freedon, chairman; Thomas Dorsey, Center, vice-chairman; and Ervin Schmidt, Osborn, third member. The county egent served as secretary, 

Tabulation of asa Payments Last 5 Years 
4er'l. Conservas Sugar Beet Wheat Parit; Teer | - Sion Derenas nin co ~— 1936 | $ 165,858.37 - ~_ $ 165,858.37 

1937 165,126.32 $ 3,586.71 ~ 168,713.03 
* 1938 176,677.43 9,760.27 -- 186,437.70 

; 1939 201,781.00 14,418.92 $ 825.28 217,025.19 
1940 184,937.37 14, 398,17 778.90 200,114.44 

Totals | . $894,380.49 $42, 164.06 $1,604.18 $ 938,148.73 

‘ 
Po ils
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Caer (Aer te OT rHeEk WORK 

DAIRY QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

@ About thirty counties have now followed Outagamie county and put on countye wide Quality Improvement campaigns. The improvement of quality in dairy pro- ducts is a long tim program thet takes external vigilance on the part of the : farmers, dairy plent operators, emi distributors of dairy products. 

Two of our cooperative dairy plants have helped their patrons build appr ox= imately 175 cooling tanks the past two years. Three of our progressive cheese- makers in the Seymour area have had a set of cooling tank forms built and hired 
a cement maker to build cooling tanks for their patrons. A few tanks have been 
finished this fall and it is hoped that many more will be built next summer, 

RAT CONTROL 

Last fall the county board placed a bounty on rats, but a few localities 
wanted rat bait and the agent obtained it from the Wisconsin Conservation Com 
mission for New London, Village of Bear Creek, Township of Black Creek, and also for a few individuels, Very considerable inquiry hes been received throughout 
the spring, summer, and fell for rat bait. Many bulletins have been distributed 
giving directions on how to mix the bait end use it, 

WEED CONTROL 

As a consequence of the successful results obtained lest year in spraying 
mustard infested fields of grain with Sinox, Walter Huelsbeck living a few miles 
south of Appleton made a machine this spring with which to do commercial spraying 
for other farmers, The mchine was built with a rod boom having eleven flat spray nozzles set at different angles and mounted on the shortened chassis of an old automobile. Thus the seme machine could travel on the highways and do the spraying job in the fields. The machine worked splendidly and he sprayed 135 acres for himself and ei; ht other farmers located in various parts of the county. Results were not as g22d as last year due principally to the fact that spraying 
was done too late in the season. Wet weather delayed Mr. Huelsbeck in starting 
the spray program and such splendid results were obtained the year before with some late applications that we placed too much feith in late spraying. From 
results obtained over the state the past two seasons it seems that best control 
is obtained by spraying when the mustard plant is from three to six inches in heighte One gallon of sinox and two pounds of Ammonium Sulphate are mixed with 
100 gallons of water and used to spray one acrés The Ammonium Sulphate serves as * an activator and speeds up the killing action of the Sinox,
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Location of Fields Sprayed with Sinox 

De. Creek Maine Cicero le| Seymur Ro} 

4, 

2. 

@ Me Creek |” Bovina | Bl. Creek 

" Oneida 
6. 

Liberty [Bllington Center 7 ‘eedon 
o 

Hortonia 5. 
i Kauk 

Greenvillé G.Chute Vanden Dale nv °C and: 

Buchanan 

9 

Nane Address Acres Sprayed 

ly. Julius Bubolss 2 a ccc SAFE lk ee ke oe 28 
2. Wendt Brothers... 44050 SUING Ss cect ew eee 5 3: arnold ahsmans es. +. 4+ Seymoures esse. eevee OF 

o Done Gamlets og ce be ue oo en a 14 
5. Loute Timm se oie eee oo ApplOttMs bi tt ee tee ae 6. Henry Verbaten. ... +s Cerumer 4 A ks 0 oe ew 9 
7. «albert VanderVettering... Appleton, » 2 eee ee vane 35 
8 Frank Thelan, bia 4 96 6. ¢, ROU 2% 6 be 4 be @ 8 & 
9- Walter Huelsbeck...... Menashos ss. ses neee . 2 

FIELD BINDWEED 

Last fall six demonstrations were given in varios parts of the county on 
how to apply sodium chlorate t2 kill Creping Jenny or Field Bindweed. These 
plots were checked by agent tis summer and showed very effective control when 
applied at the rate of four pounds per square rod either wet or dry. The sad 
part is, that with farmers willing end anxious to kill their small patches of 

‘ this persistant weed, we have been unable t> get the sodium chlorate as it is 
® used for war purposes. 

; GRASSHOPPERS AND ARMY WORMS 
Very little demage was dme by grasshoppers the past season and there wes 

no necessity to set up either township or county mixing stations,
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Arcy worms did cause some damage and a nixing station was set up by the township of Grand Chute. The sodium arsenite, bran, molasses mix was very ef- fective in controlling the worms when spread. The worms appeared about grain cutting time but parasites attacked them and very few farmers found it necessary 
to spread the bait. Wm. Krueger obteined g00d. results with the poisoned bait £ in grain and Henry Griesbach in corn, 

7 EUROPEAN CORN BORER 

The European corn borer was found in Outagamie county two years 8g% Last year it had increased in numbers and this year it was quite generally reported 
in all parts of the county, No great amount of commercial damage was done but enough so that our farmers will have to adopt stringent control measures right away. Wintor meetings are planned for this purpose. 

AGRICULTURAL ENGI NEERING 

Building problems have been discussed with many farmers and individual 
farm visits have been made with Max LaRock, architectual engineer from the Cole 
lege of agriculture t> advise in both new construction work and repairing old 
buildings. Many bulletins giving diegrams and specifications for poultry houses, 
hog houses, milk houses, sewage disposal and barns have been supplied to inter- 
ested farmers. Repairing old concrete silos is another problem that causes 
many farmers to seek for help, 

HOME GROUNDS BEAUTIFICATION 

Denonstrations 2 beautification of home grounds were given in two different 
parts of the county with the aid of Le. G,. Holmes, Landscape Specialist of the 
University of Wisconsin. He also held demonstratizns end carried on work with 
twelve FFA boys and Future Homemakers of the Seynow High School, 

WINDBREAK PLANTINGS 

Approximately 22,000 trees for windbreak purposes were distributed from the county detention camp the first part of May. Hach year trees are obtained from 
the Conservation Commission and placed in the camp nursery for two or three years 
before being distributed to the farmers of the county for windbreak purposes. 
This year some of the best trees ever distributed to the farmers of the county 
were given oute The farmers obtaining trees large enough to be seen after ‘ planting take much better care of the trees and obtain a better windbreek in a 
shorter poriod of time. One demonstration planting was held at the Emmett Root & farm near Hortonville, aA group of high school students attended the demonstre- 

, tion and took an ective part in planting the trees,
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Our county fair was held August 7th to 10th and was probably the best 
fair held in recent years. Jynior fair animal entries were the largest in 

the history of the fair. TYorking with the local dairy inspector, Earl Culver, 
we set up a dairy booth at the county fair that attracted considerable atten- 
tion. The display consisted of a 1/8 size concrete cooling tank and model 
farms for building cooling tanks furnished through L. C. Hanson of the Portland 

< & Cement Association. We also displayed a model milk house, a small model cool- 
ing tank, different seamless milk cans, pails, strainers, stirring rods, wash- 
ing brushes and washing powders. This equipment obtained through the courtesy 

‘ of the Fox River Cooperative Wholesale was displayed on a tabular steel rack 
furnished by the Consolidated Badger Cooperative. Mr. Culver, the dairy in- 
spector remained in charge of the booth throughout the fair and obtained 
about 100 signed requests for the Wisconsin Milk Huse. bulletin, 

The county agent serves as secretary to the Farm to Market Committee which 
lets contracts for the crushing of farm to market stone. The past year 44, 2903 
cubic yards of lime rock were crushed in the following quarries: 

Math Ven Hoof quarry. oss ss eee ee 154659 
Black Creek Limestone Company . » ..» ~ « 13,649 
Kenneth Hodgins Quarry. . . «e+e ++ 6 71,4103 
John Walters Quarry . 1. ee eee 6 6 © © 7,592 

Each township and municipality in the county received 300 cubic yards 
except the city of Kaukauna received 500 yards and the city of Appleton 1,000 
yards. The balance of the stone was used on the county trunk highway system 

The average cost of stone, crushing and stock piling amounted t> 67.8 cents 
per cubic yard or 2.7 cents higher than a year ago. 

Besides the items in this report the canty agent has worked with many 

rural and city organizations and individuals on many and various problems such 
as preparation and upkeep of lawns, vegetable and flower gardens, ants, cock- 
roaches, moths, silver-fish, plumbing, blasting, drainage, legal matters, pur~ 
chase of certified seeds, various kinds of livestock and machinery, livestock 

rations, disease catrol and many others. 

OFFICE STATISTICS 

Melerhone Caldas 6. . .0 3 we € 6 wees 6 ee 25506 
OPTIeR Call tei nec ee Ce hee hehe ee ae 
Personal Letters Written .. 2... ccesecrc ec 28th 
Circular Letters Written ....-e«seseercssece 191 
Total Circular Letters Mailed. . . «+. «6 + © « 31,982 
Number of Meetings Held. ...-2 1 2. cee evvee 240 
Attendance at Meetings . . . 2. e+ 51 6 © © © © © 2,701 

é Mag OC Bere ViGLUG 66 8 keels eke Keen we REE 

ca At this time I wish to express my appreciation for the splendid cooperatio 
. received from the agricultural committee, the county board, the farmers, and 

business men of the canty. 

Res Pr 

Je { MAGNUS d 
County Agricultural agent 

JFM: MK Outagamie County 

maa NR No ne CT as
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CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK | COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN -IN— AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE eerie | 

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS Sapdesdivavice coat j ' 
= RATING 

Sunene STATE OF WISCONSIN | 

|, 
Appleton, Wisconsin | 

& December 4, 1940 

Mr. W. W. Clark fea 
Associate Director “> 

Agricultural Extension 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Enclosed find a group of pictures which 

should have been included in my annual report sent to 

you a few days ago. 

Yours very truly, 

‘ J. F. MAGNUS 
‘ County Agricultuzl Agent 

Outagamie County 
JIMiMK
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